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crash on deletion of parent class I have a class that belongs to a class that refers to the parent class. I'm using a Hibernate session, and when I try to delete the parent class, it

hangs on a delete statement, then throws an org.hibernate.HibernateException: Requested collection: [Entity.gears] was not fetched. Followed by a
org.hibernate.NonUniqueObjectException: a different object with the same identifier value was already associated with the session: [class Entity] on a separate query. I've looked

at loads of solutions in similar threads, most relating to using Session#clear to delete the parent class, and also Session#clear to delete the child. I've tried both, and neither works
- instead, my app hangs on the delete statement, and throws the org.hibernate.HibernateException listed above. I've tried using a detached session for both classes, but to no avail
- it's not working. I'm not sure where to go from here - I've read about Hibernate's lazy-fetching, and I don't think that's the issue, as the parent class is loaded successfully, and all
the data is there. Parent class: @Entity @Table(name = "Entity") public class Entity { @Id @Column(name = "id") @GeneratedValue(strategy = GenerationType.IDENTITY) private

Long id; @Column(name = "name")
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